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Nineteen Students Treated For Food Poisoning -See
Colle iin'g Established 1856
LATE NEWS:
The
Kenyon
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Caradon;Leading Internationalist;
Wilson Fellow; To Speak Here
Thieves Enter Window;
Steal $200From Village Inn
By TOM FORD
with Damon Moom»
Saturday morning thieves entered
the Village Inn and took $200 from the
establishment's cash register.
The thieves apparently entered the
Inn by pushing through a screen in
one of the bathrooms where the
window was left open after the Inn
was closed. O",upants in the
aparlments above the Inn recall
being disturbed allpund 3:30 that
morning but the break-in was not
discovered until the Inn's cook
arrivedaiSa.m. and found the front
door open.
The Collegian has learned that
three Kenyon students have been
seconded to the "British Military
Administration in North Africa.
In 1943 he wentI to Cyprus as
Colonial Secretary; he acted as
Governor in 1944. There followed
two yeaes as Colonial Secretary in
Jamaica and then (our as Chief
Secretary in Nigeria; in both
countries he several times acted as
Governor, and in 1951he returned to
Jamaica as Captain-General and
Governor in Chief, a post he held
until 1957. In Nigeria, he played a
major part in the preparationof the
first federal constitution (introduced
in June, 1951) and in Jamaica he
guided the constitutional
developments leading up to intern
self-government. He later becan
Governorof Cyprus during the time
oC the disorders of the late 1950's,
and helped to achieve a settlement
leading to the independence of
Cyprus in 1960.
Lord Caradonhas beenmarried to
Florence Sylvia Tod since 1936.
Theyhave three sons anda daughter_
Lord Caradon, British
Administrator and .Minister and a
leadingmternationalist, will visit
herethis weekas a WoodrowWilson
Fellow.
Lord Caradon was Minister or
Statefor Foreign Acrairs and United
Kingdom Representative at the
UnitedNations from 1964 to 1970.
Since then he has performed
assignmentsfor the United Nations
inMricaandels,whereand has also
visited the Middle East on many
occasions.Heisnow a Fellow of the
Adlai Stevenson Institute for
International Affairs in Chicago
dealing with questiOlls of world
povertyand population.
Born in Plymouth -on October 8,
1907,Hugh Mackintosh Foot was
educatedat the Quaker SChool at
Reading,LeightonPark Schoolandat
a. John's College, Cambridge,
where he was President of the
CambridgeUnionand a member of
its debating team, which visited
Amerieanuniversities.
questioned by the Knox County
Sheriff's Office regarding the
incident. Sources close to the case
say that the police were led to the'
students through a torn one dollar
bill, whichV.I. ownerEdMacltiewicz
claims was with the stolen cash. It
was identified as the one in the
register by Mackiewicz who said he
had remembered the torn bill was in
"the 'J' series" and "began with
eight something, eight-oh-one."
The students questioned by the
shertrr's office have been asked to
submit to lie detector tests, but all
have followed the advice of their
lawyers and refused.
Lord Caradon
On leaving Cambridge, Lord
Caradon entered the Colonial
Service and was posted in Palestine
as an Administrative Officer. He
served in someofthe toughest areas
in Palestine during the troubled
1930's, in theColonialOfficein 1938,
andwentto 'rrens-Joren as Assistant
British Resident, later being
e S stem
id It Vanish Or Die
JBy DAVID BUCEY
Peter RutkoCC,former chairman of
senate, has denied that Senate has
"scrapped" the House SYstem, as
was reported in the ColJegian two
weeks ago.
"The eomext of the story may be
-politicallytrue," Rutkoff said, "but
it is misleading in terms of the
senate meeting." Rutkoffwent on to
say that "ille Senate conferred and
affirmed the positive goals of the
system, and agreed that it should
have a diCCerentname only.
"Obviously something has
happened to the House System over name, people just let the whole
the summer," RulkoU said, "but, system die. There was a feeling
~ among a lot or people, students andi faculty alike, that the House System
& had been imposed unwillingJ.y and
.t:- that that approach was nol the best
.e wayto achieve Senate's stated goals .• "The goals of the House System
were reaffirmed by Senate when the
"name itself was dropped," Straus
continued, "I believe there seemed
to bea consensus that these goals can
be met better by evolution than
forced Imposition."
Straus doesn't expect any Senate
action to officialJ.y abandon the
system, and indicated that Uttle
interest was shownwhen he brought
lip the idea of campus housing at the
September 7 meeting cr Student
Council.
fu.Be Or Not To Be
Senate Will Consider Women On Hill
participated in the decision than if it
was forced on them. It seems tome it
is somethingthat is inevitably going
to happen," Cynw Loesch said.
Sophomore resident oC Old
Kenyon,MikeManhart told how he
feltaboutthepossibilityoC women in
Old Kenyon. "Personall.v I think I
wouldenjoyliving ina coeddorm, but
Idon't wantour Cratemity to change.
It would really ruln g lot. The fact
that OldKenyonis all male is the one
thingthat really distinguishes liVing
in a Craternity from living in a
dormitory. "
Ata CraternitymeetingMondaythe'
Peeps, a coed fraternity in Old
Kenyon,talked over the IFCproposal
and decided that it wouldhave little
or no effect 011 their organization.
"The decision really woutdo't affect
us thatmuch, other than allowing any
female member wehave to live inOld
Kenyon," Peep president, Bob May
explain~d.
coeducationonthe Hill. Nostandards-
were set, but their eventual goal is to
have an even percentage or men and
women in Old Kenyon. As the
president of the IFC noted, the most
prominent obstacle appears to be
that Kenyon students are not
prepared to make the change. "I
doubt that in .the near future there
will De an even percentage) I don't
foresee that Cor a couple of years,"
Richard Parke explained.
Kenyon's progress from an all
male school to one with coeducation
was a gradual change, and it may
take a little longer to completely
integrate the housing aspects of the
school if that is desired. The
principle is important, but many are
notprepared to tamper withthe male
dominated bastion on the Hill.
One senior girl felt the change
would come with time. "I think it
might make"some of the guys down
there feel uncomfortable at first, but
I think it might be easier if they
By TERiu nGANTI
Kim StrausOneof Kenyon's oldest traditions
maybe broken as the proposal to
introducewomenresidents to the all
malehallsofOldKenyonisput under
serious consideration.
Last fall a committee from the
Interfraternity Council (IFC) was
organizedto research thepossibility
ofbringing women to the HUt, and
currently their suggestion is being
qiscussedby the senate. Next, the
Senatewillcome to some agreement
on the committee's proposal whleh
essentiallyrecommends the influxof
women as a long range goal.
Specificallyit entails "the openingof
60 residential spaces iJ;1 the West
DivisionofOldKenyonand22 spaces
inSouthHanna Rail."
Arter a six month stu~ of the
proposal, the IFC committee
submittedcertain guidelines which
theyCeltwere the best wayto acquire
Peter RUCIwCf
whatever happenedhas hadnothingto
dowith the Senate."
Kim Straus, President of the
StudentCouncil, said. "My opinionis
that whenSenate decided to drop the (Con't on Pace 6)
Individual Success May Begin At Smythe House
"Smythe House isn't here solely to help people
overcome their problems, but also to help them, and
others, maximize their potential. Itis necessary that one
learn to realize one's potentiallUes andbecome what one ----------------- _
is capableofbeing," says Dr. RowlandShepard, clinical
psychologist at Smythe House counseling service. He
deals mainly with students ececernec about improving
themselves as individuals. "The typical problem a
person encounters is: howcan I live my life? wtlat is the
best way I can live? This student wants to explore the
optionsavailable tohim in the presence of someone who
is understanding and knowledgeable."
Dr. Shepard said that whenhe first came to Kenyon,
fewerstudents were concerned with identity crises than
today. Instead, students were more pressured by
academicanddrugproblems, withdrugs appearing to be
the worst. Dr. Shepard related that for a short time one
Year, a drug called "MDA", referred to as a "love
drug", was circulated. Everyone wasextremely friendly
oneday, butequa)1yhostile the nextday whenthe drug bad
'riornocr.
ChaplainGeorgeSmytJle waa the first person to start
counseling services at Kenyon. Until 1968, the service
was housed In Samuel Mather HaU along with the
PsycholOlYDepartment. It was a casual altair, witb
students coming to talk to a counselor as a friend and
Withouttoo mlll'lYinhibitions. In 1967, Dr. Sbepard was
hiredinantlclpationof the women, whoarrived In 1968.
Having spent several years working in mental Ud
hygiene cUnics, as well as teaclling part·ttme at
un!veraldea and cUnicsln a collep settiNr, be decided be
enjoyed working in the collegiate atmosphere.
administrators foundthat onecounselor did not fulfill the
needs of the students. The counselors' office was
removed to what became Smythe House, named for the
Chaplain by Thomas Greenslade, Sr., Kenyon's
archivist.
These twocounselors were assisting students in 1972
when Dr. Glenda Enderle, counseling psychologist,
came toKenyonto help with organizing group sessions,
working with individual students, and administering
board exams, such as the LSAT and the GRE.
Atpresent, a typical dayofDr. Shepardentalls a 2·mile
early morning run; counseling students, possibly a
meeting with administrators concerning student
activities in general, or a Psychology meeting and
tutorials. An afternoon is spent teachlng a claaa or
counseling a few students, dealing with problems
concerning the board exams he administers. The board
exams pose particular difficulties with which Dr.
Shepard has little time to work.Hewouldprefer a career
counselor be hired to meet this student need.
Dr. Shepard'sevenings are spent readipg and planning
his class, and stud,yingthefiles ofstudents he counsels in
anattempt tound8rstand tbeir discussions and howhe can
further help them.
Dr. Enderle deYOtesmoatolher time to Smythe Houae
group activities. A specialist in group counselinc, abe
leads group sessions, conducts lndlvtdual interviews.
counsels and conducts the faculty. She also conducts
group cOW1selinKin Mouat Vel'DOft.(Coo" __ 1l
By LINDY JOLLIFFE
... for a short time one year, a drug called 'MDA',
referredto3S3 'love drug', was circulated. Everyone
was extremely friendly • . •
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Student Center Will Spark Season
.With Varied Format; New
lb MARK P. BELDEN
"I think that the Student Center
was hurt last year by having the same
thing night after night, and through a
lack ofadvertising," said Mark Fox,
manager of the Student Center for the
1975-76 academic year. In
accordance withthis belief, he plans
a shift from the Friday and saturday
night coffeehouses of last year to a
wider range of activities.
This semester there are six nights
scheduled for ihe coffeehouse
format, utilizing area talent. The
first one was last Fri~, and
auditions will be held this saturday at
1:00 p.m. at the Student Center for
the next, whichwill probably be held
on September 26. "We are trying to
make the coffeehouses more like
events, rather than' just something
that goes on there," said Fox. In
addition to the six coffeehouse
nights, Fox and assistant manager
BobLonsdorfhaveplans for several
Ashbrook Favors Reagan
Over Ford In'76
By MARKHAVERLAND
"I'd support Reagan over Ford ...
just because he seems to be more
conservative," John Ashbrook told 'a
small gathering in Peirce Lounge,
last Saturday. Representing Ohio's
17th Congressional District,
Ashbrook covered a wide variety of
issues, including foreign and
military aid, extension of th~ Voting
Rights Act. and the 1976Presidential
election.
Ashbrook has been in Congress for
15 years and ran against Richard
Nixon for the Republican
Presidential nomination in 1972.Mr.
Ashbrook felt that former President
Nixon failed to act upon the
conservative platform on which he
ran in 1968. Detente with the Soviet
Union, massive budget deficits,
SALT I, and the trip to China all
convinced Ashbrook that Nixon was
abusing his conservative label. As a
member of the Committee on
Conservative Alternatives, Ash.
brook apparently feels that 1975
is not very different from 1972. "I'd
support Reagan over Ford I think
just because he seems tobe 'the mor~
conservative." But, experience with
Meet Caradon
Anyone wishing '. to meet Lord
Caradon maymake an appointmentat
the Off-Campus Study Office, second
noor, Stephens Hall.
r--------------l
I EMERGENCY- Dial 400 :
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This number alerts the
switchboard operator to an
emergency and takes
precedence over all other
calls.
I
I
I
I,,
I
I
I
I
I
I
Please inform the operator of
the following facts:
1) Name of caller
2) Identity of person injured
or ill (if possible)
3) Location
4) De-scription of the
situation
Wait for instructions.,
I The operator is authorized to
J act as the situation dictates.
J The information given will be
relayed to the appropriate
: person (5), such as the:
J 1) College Physician
I 2) Emergency Squad
3) Security
I 4) Deans I
I I
I I~--------------~
other attractiOJlS. "In addition to
some art films and travelocues, we
would like to present an art show,
have some poetry readiQgs by
students and faculty, possibly hold
some dances. an'd definitely one
play." The play will be the Kenyoo
Ensemble Theater's produCUOll of
Jules Feiffer's Little llatrder.,
which will play the 13th, 15th, 15th,
20th, 22nd, and 23rd of November.
"Also," he continued, "we are
going to try to pull in some outside
talent. Occasionally we wUl place
ads in local newspapers to attract
area bluegrass musicians. and ebeck
with local booking agents about
traveling musicians."
"However,"Fox said, "we would
like to emphasize the lmpcrtanee
of student .participation-bringing
their ideas tous and seeing if we can
accommodate Ul#lm.This includes
special interest groups, or just
people who have something they
would like to see go on there.
"We want toalertpeopIe to the fact
Nixon and President Ford bave all
made Ashbrook put more credence in
action than conservative
credentials, and at this point he says,
"Conservative alternatives look
pretty bad.'",
Latest developments in the Middle
East have again made foreign and
military aid an explosive issue. '"
think it's fair to say that the
experience of the last 30 years bas
given me, andmany people, a rather
dim viewofforeign aid," he said. In
reference to the Middle East, he
stated doubts aboul military aiel and
said, "I think the time has come to
take a hard look at military aid."
Referring to Congress's recent
extension of the 1965 Voting Rights
Act, Ashbrook said: "I would have
preferred a straight extension with
the opportunity for states complying
with the law to~et out from under it.
If it had applied to all 50 states I
would have supported it." Mr.
Ashbrook said he thought it was not
fair to keep'the Southunder a law not
ext~nded to the North, especially, he
saId, when the emphasis of
desegregation has shifted to Y'e
North. '
Security Helps
adetLearn Law
Enforcement
The extra pair of eyes on patr-
this year with the Kenyon Collvg
Security Department belong to Sl<i
DeCooman, a cadet from the Pelle
Explorers Club sponsored by th
Mount Vernon Pettee Departml!1I
DeCooman, 19, is a 1975 graduate
MountVemonllighSelloo1. He bega
four-hour night shitU with th
Security Department in August.
DeC.ooman's work at KellYoni
!'unded through a program of Ih
federaIgovemmentadntinistered b
the city of Mount Vernon to suppo
the Police Explorer' Club. "Th
MountVernon program is one of th
very, very few in the nation," sai
Kenyon College Security Directo
JimCass, "and it is also one of th
most active."
, Cadets from the club have bee
used by the college 011 numerou
occasions in the past. The cadet
are called on b7 Can to handle th
extra erowd abd traffic eontr
responsibilities dLlflng sped'
events on campus. KeQyOllis please
to afford the explorers th
opportunity to gain much-neede
experience in these fields
Kenyon Symposillm
Telling Right From Wrong
By JAMES M. WHITE
"How to Tell Right from Wrong";-
the topic for debate at the first
Kenyon Symposium Lecture,
attracted a near-capacity audience to
Philomathesian Hall last Friday.
Professor Daniel Kading and
Professor Ronald McLaren, of
Kenyon's Philosoph,y Dep_rtment,
attempted to come to terms with this
age-old dilemma.
Mr. Kading. after provokiDc the
interest of the audience with the note
that the ability tq tell right !rom
wrong has been a criterion for
determining sanity, proceeded to
offer a variety of means by which the
differentiation can be made. Each
means was lightly covered, and each
Printin~
Arts
Press
IBAID
ESTABLISHED 1945
was intriguing, but many were t
abstract for those unused I
philosophical polemic to follow.
Professor Kading's approac
consisted of methodically refu·
his own arguments, until th
audience was len with no hope fa
dealing with the rlghf/wro
question. At this point, Ka'
ofteredhis ownsolution. the credob
which we sbould live if we ar
desirousofdoingwhatisrigbt: "On
oucht oot caWie otherl pain.'
ReverIe this statement: Bow coul
any action which results in pain
right? It leemed an airtigh
conclusion.
In response, Prole.sor McLare
readily acknowledsed th
compactness of Profeuor Kading'
arsument, with fe., qualillcations
He then otrered more concret
means by which people ma
cIlstlnguilh right tram wrong·
Acl:lerins to the sebool which call
for communication. MeLaren ask
that we listen to and examine on
another's point of view. In 10 doinJ,
enduring agreements can be mad
between OIlPOIinc partiel, an
wrons-doiJIa can be averted.
ProIe.sor Kadinl tIteIl Nturued
the podium to acknowledge tbat ~e
and Prote •• or IilcLann were IJl
general agreement and tbe lecture
concluded with the 8IIlII.eDH, if nol
relJOlved aa to ... w dlatiJllUish
rigbt from Wl'OIlI. at Ieut Inned
withDe1t penpectlvea with widell to
vie., the lane.
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FILMS at ROSSf
Ninotcllb. Directed ~y Ernst
Luenscn. Sc reenplay by lUI IyWilder
and Charles Brackett. Witb Greta
Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, Ina Claire
andSigRuman.1939, B&W, IIOmiD.
Sophisticated, dry and thorou,cbly
intoxicating, NincJtebk,a Is cinematic
champagne of a \intage variety.
Flawlessly directed witb the
characteristic ease known as Htbe
Lubitsch touch". this film is as
graceful an exercise in thirties-style
as was ever produced.
Approximately set in moonlit
Paris, NiDotdab is a light·bearted
tale of continental romance and its
gradual effect oa an icy Soviet
bureaucrat who is sent to check up on
three bumbling subordinates-
Comrades Iranoff, Buljanoff and
Kipalskl. Silly as the plot may seem,
there is noducking tbe tipsy charm of
this film.
Garbo is nothing short of magic.
Retaining her usual Scandinavian
poise, she demonstrates a
surprising comic agility. Douglas
and the rest of this well-assembled
cast perform with equal
errerveseenee. Always careful to
cover up the tell-tale tracks of his
cr-aft, Ernst Lubltseh merges aa
something of a sorcerer. The
pervasive giddiness of this, his
finest film, is something you feel
rather than explain. Frankly, it
you've never seen NinotdIka, you've
never been drunk.
The Go-Between. Directed by Joseph
Losey. Screenplayby Hart'fl:d Pinter.
With Julie Christie, Alan Bates and
Dominic Guard. 1971, Color, 116
min.
Filmed in a sombre, Lawrencian
tone, Tbe Go-Between's story
concerns the secret love affair
between a wealthy heiress and a
tenant farmer. Direcledas if Cor the
stage, the film is well contained 8JId
very moving. Its delicate
photograph,y and sensitive script
lenda distinctly 19th century navor
unc o m mon in contemporary
filmmaking.
Joseph Losey is an enigmatic
director wbose work has always met
with mixed response. Indeed, in this
film, it is a thin line that separates
Drama Club
Plans Big Year
The Kenyon College Dramatic
Club will open its 19~5·76 season
with Anton Cbekov's TJae Cbem
Orchard on October 30 at 8:00 h tbe
Hill Theater. Otber plays which will
be produced are Jean Anoullb's
Becket, Noel Coward's BH.the
Spirits, and Look Baek la Ancer by
John Osborne.
1'beCberT)'Or_rd. produced by
Jere Lamp and stage managed by
Dudleysanders, is set in Russia and
deals with an aristocratic family
forced to seU its house and cherry
orchard to pay the family debts. Tbe
play was cast on September 5, and
rebearsall have begun.
Anouilb's tragedy, Becket, opens
on January 29, 1976, and will be
produced by Trice Koopman.
Tryouts, which begin on Monday,
Noyember 3 at the Hill Tbeater will
be assisted by CG-stage managers
Rosemary Brandenburg and Kathy
Welas. The play dea18 with the
betra,yedlrieadshlpof KJna Henry D
oC England and Thom81 Becket,
which is brought about by cODllicts
between Cburcll and State.
Coward's comedy, aUtbe Spirits,
is about a man wbote two previous
wives come back tohalDlthim. It will
open on April 8, with tryoots on
February 2, and will be produced by
Dudley Sanders and stqe managed
by Nancy DeLong.
Jobn Gilliss, Douslas Lotapeich~
and Anne Dougherty will appear In
Look Back in ~r a8 their joint
senior thesis project. Producer
Micah Bloom. and .tage muager
Trice Koopman wm.,..t additional
role. on September 2t tor itt operdac
onNovember 2D.TtdspLay involves a
teue, 'I01IItile love trianIIe.
the loftiness of his directorial style
(rom mere pretentiousness. Be that
as itmay, there is much to admire in
The Go-Between; the literate
dialogue, the seiling, and the
penetrating performances of
Christie and Bates areall first-rate.
Great Bxpeetations. Directed by
David Lean. Screenplay by David
Lean and Ronald Neame. From the
novel by Charles Dickens. With John
Mills, Valerie Hobson, Anthony
Wager, Francis L. Sullivan, Alec
Guinnesa, Finlay Currie, Jean
Simmons, Martitia Hunt. 1947, B &
W, 115 min.
Perhaps the most nawress
cinemagraphic r\-ndering of
Dickens, this British etassrc
remains a standard by ",hich all
previous and subsequent efforts to
transpose the 19th century master's
works to film may be measured. The
authentic and meticulous recreation
of life, both high and low, in Victorian
England captured for production
deslgner John Bryan. a richly
merited Academy Award.
A uniformly superb cast faithfully
breathes Ufeintoone of the author's
most fascinating and compelliitg
assemblage of eharactees, as Pip, an
unlettered blacksmith's apprentice,
is elevated by an anonymous
benefactor from the dreary life of the
English lowlands to the sometimes
base, but nevertheless enticing,
cosmopolitan world of London
Society.
David Lean, all too often
underrated and over looked, proves
here, as elsewhere in such
memorable films as "The Bridge
over the River Kwai" and
"Lawrence oCArabia", that he is a
director of both integrity and insight,
with a rare ability to capture both the
intimacy of detail and the scope of
larger themes. Mention must be
made of the chilling opening scene,
which paves the way for one of the
most enduring and rewarding
examples of the filmmaker's art.
Ulysses. Britain, 132 miD. With Milo
O'Shea, Barbara Jefford, and T. P.
McKenna.
Adapted from the controversial
James Joyce novel aCthe same name,
Ulysses is a highly complex and
interesting study or one character's
movements through a single day in
Dublin. This sober and intelligently
directed rum recreates the Iantastas
as well as the realities or Leopold
Bloom's life. Preserving the vitality
or the novel, the Cilm retains the
original's unabashed dialogue,
explicit sexuality, and philosophical
intent; this one is recommended Cor
mature audiences.
Along Middle .Path
FrilIQ, Sept. 19
3:30 p.m. - Women'S Field Hockey
against Denison at home.
8:00 p.m.c--Great Expectations
(film), in the B1olOfD' Auditorium.
10:06p.m.-Tbe Go Between (film),
in the Biology Auditorium.
CompiledB1DONNA SCHOENEGGE
4:30 p.m.-Collqian Editorial
Board Meeung in Chase Tower.
5:30 p.m.-Japanese Table at Gund
Small Private Dining Room.
8:00p.m.-Lecture-'·WhatHope in
the Middle East", Lord Caradon, in
the Biology Auditorium.
..... turdaJ, Sept. zo
1:30 p.m.-Football against Otter-
bein at home.
8:011 p.m. -Ninotcll:ka (film), in the
Biology Auditorium.
10:00 p.m.-Great Expectations
(film), in the Biology Auditorium.
_.-."
8:00 a.m.-Holy Communion in the
Chureb of the Hol,y Spirit.
11:00 a.m.-Morning Prayer and
Sermon by Rev. Ricbard Harbour in
the Church of tbe Holy Spirit.
6:15 p.m.-Student Council Meeting
in Lower Dempsey Lounge.
7:30p.m.-SHdelectureof India and
Nepal by Chip Gould in Peirce.........
8:00 p.m. - TbeGo Between (film), in
Ibe Biology Auditorium.
10:OfIp.m.-Nlnotchka (81m), In the
Biology Auditorium.
""",.-.U
10:00 a.m. (through October 15)-
"Poster Nippon"; a graphic poster
show organized by Professor Shiff-
Ichi Wstanabe of Nibon University,
Tokyo, JapaG, in Colburn Gallery.
4:00 p.m. - Women's Field Hockey at
Ohio Domlnlcan.
4:00 p.m.-BraSI Ensemble Re-
bearAl In Lower Dempsey LouDce.
TDesdaJ, 8ept. 23
3:30 p.m.-Soccer with Muskingum
at hoJ1le.
5:30 p.m. -Spanish Table at Gund
Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m. -Modern Greek Table at
Gund small Private DinIng Room.
8:00 p.m.-Lecture.Meeting with
State Senator Thomas VanMeter,
.ponsored by the League of Women
Voters of Gambier. in Lower
Dempsey l.ounp.
• ..... tIay. Sept. 24
12:15 p.m.-Fa~ulty Luncheon in
The Sboppes.
4:10 p.m, -SemMe Meeting at
Ascension 109. ~
8:00 p.m.-Orchestra Rehearsal at
Lower Dempsey Hall.
10:00 p.m. - Ulysses (film) (Irish) in
the BIology Auditorium.
......r.....,. Sept. 25
3:30 p.m.-Career Hour wilb
Attorney Fred Barry of Mt. Vernon
in Peh'ce Lounge.
4:30 p.m.-Field Hoclley againat
Oberlin College at home.
5:30 p.m.-German Table at tbe
Gunct Private Dining Room.
8:00 p.m. - FoUtlore Society Meeting
in Peirce Louqe.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ( '\ \11' 1 '" •• •• •: PIZZA VILLA:
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Serving Quality Food
Since 1946
ig Beck, Coney Islands. Hot Dogs
amburgs, Cheeseburger-so Fries
tacked Beef. Onion Rings. Plat
unches, MiJk Shakes, Root Beer
her Soft Drinks
ROUTE 13 SOUTH
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO
Service specialists for
electronic entertainment products
-all makes andmodels.
THE --'---_
VILLAGE _
ELECTRONICS _
-also-
A source for:
-T.V. Radio Stereo
accessories
-catalogs of stereo wholesalers
-consumer reports
Back of Farr Hall
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 12-5
Phone 427-4510
Sat. 10·12
•(/J
Designed and Mllde at
..
gifts
ooio & silver
monograms
custom worK
gem selections
cloisonne
!!i!Ii!!!!!!!iiI!
pen -Mon. thru Sat.
1;00-5;00
304 MartinsburQ Road
Mt. Vernon
Next to Vocational School)
Pete's Aviation Service
FAA APPROVED PRIMARY FLYING SCHOOL
WynkoopAirport-Mt. Vernon
Rt. 661 1 mi. South
"L earn·To.Fly"
SAVE HUNDREDSOF DOLLARS OVER THE COST
OF EARNING YOUR PRIVATE PILOT LICENSE IN
ANY BIG CITY ....
AIR TAXI SERVICE TO OR FROM THE CAMPUS
AND PORT COLUMBUS IS STILL ONLY $25 FOR UP
TO 3 PASSENGERS & BAGGAGE!
,
ONLY 12 MINUTES ... AND GO WHEN YOU'RE
READY TO GO!
CALL ANYTIME FOR RESERVATION OR INFO:
393·1206
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The Lead Balloon
After three years of Senate planning, administrative Initiative, mild
faculty Support, and student indlfferences -the House System bombed. It is,
for all intents and purposes, a nonentity. Members of the college community
can take credit for showing ineptitude of a poor sort. One cannot blame
administrators without fmding fault among students. And it is equally unfair
to condem.. these two factions while ignoring the campus Senate. The House
System may have been a blunder, worth its demise. Few wanted. it. It never
actually took effect. •
The entire history of the House System is suggestive of third rate humor.
Three years ago Senate closed its doors to the public. 'With the utmost
secrecy itwent about conceiving a different way in which students might live
here. Senators may have taken delight in their newly acquired stature.
Meanwhile, those who were outside, waited for something grand to take place.
None of us were so fortunate. When it was introduced, the House System had
all the characteristics of a lead balloon. Students either opposed it or
remained aloop to this new "structure". Nevertheless, the Board of
Trustees ratified it, and to this day, the House System remains altve-c-on
paper that is.
Dean Givens took charge of the new program. Once it was safely in her
hands, few Senators came to her aidin support of their creation. The Student
Affairs Center issued a release which billed the House System as "a way to
provide greater student-faculty interaction outside of the classroom,
enriched and responsible student-student relationships, and increased
interaction with the Board of Trustees and alumni." All of these ideals
amounted to so much bilge. Yetitwas foolish to think then-and certainly is
so now-that the House System, or anything resembling it, would change the
face of Kenyon College. As long as fraternities maintain their position here,
residential life in Gambier will keep with the past.
-M.A.W.
The Open Door
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
Letters To The Editor
71lE KENYON COLLEGIAN encouro.ges letters to the EdItor. All
submissions must be typed. The Editor reserves the right to edit all
material while maintaining the oJiKinal intentions of the particular
submission.
Dean Urges Auto Safety
To the Editor:
The memory of last year's traffic
death of a Kenyon student still
remains with us. Some also
remember students who were killed
in auto accidents here in years past.
My concern about these latalities,
and the accidents and arrests that
already occurred this year. (Plus the
fact that we have nearly 500 student
cars on campus) moves me to write
this note. I trust you will receive it in
the spirit it is offered.
Needless to say. each of us knows
that we should obey motor vehicle
rules and laws. Our problem is net
one of refuting the obvious, butof our
failing sometimes to put good
judgment into practice. Perhaps one
of the major reasons is that our egos
prompt so many of us to think we are
great drivers. Too often we take
stupid risks on the road or permit
emotions to rule our driving actions.
Thus, dissipation can be brought on
by the excitement of companions and
events. Nothing personal, but those
under 25 years of age, as statistics
verify, are the ones most guilty and
thus become more vulnerable to
accidents.
Myappeal is-a simple one-drive
with care. The majority of auto
accidents at Kenyon have been
caused by excessive speed. Most
roads around Gambier are not
constructed for speeds over 60 mph
and the road turns and bends are
deceptive. State Highway 308
(including the infamous "S" curve at
the north end of the village) is a
classic exanple. !
The second most contributing
cause of Kenyon car accidents is!
alcohol. If you have been drinking,
stay away form the wheel no matter
how skilled you think you are.
Likewise, keep your friend from
driving if he has been drinking. The
practice of "partying" while on a
roadtrip"---away from campus is
foolish and dangerous.
As a new policy, President Jordan has set aside time to meet with students
during the week. !tis hoped that those who wish to speak to President Jordan
about any college related matter, may do so under the most favorable
circumstances. 1!i'!!:;:;:
Such a friendly gesture should be applauded. President Jordan has
established an event which seems appropriate to the spirit of this college. In a
small community, such as Gambier, the little things matter. Perhaps the
president's new policy will come to mean a great deal.
-M.A.W.
LATE NEWS
Some Picnic!
Students Treated For
Food Poisoning
Editor'. Note: The Colleeian staff
was preparing the paper for the
presses wben we received word of
theemel'l'ency on campus. It wa. too
late to place the story in its proper
positiOll on the front page.
anti-collinergte drug (atropine).
Atropine is a drug, derived from
belladonna, which helps relieve
spasms.
"An educated guess," said Dr.
Jones, "after hearing the 19
histories ... would point towards
fQod poisoning. It seemed that the
majority, if not all, took sick after
eating at the picnic." (referring to
the Saga picnic held last night instead
of the normal dinner in the dining
halls.)
The hospital received notice of the
emergencyaboutl2:45 this morning
and received the first students at 1
a.m., the last being treated at 2:30
a.m. The 18 who were returned to
Kenyon after treatment were in good
condition when they left, according to
Dr. -Jones. "Some were still
nauseated,': he said, "and may not
feel much like attending class."
B1 TOM FORD
Early this morning senior Hank
Kruger was rushed to Mercy
Hospital, along with 18 fellow
students, to be treated for food
poisoning. The other 18 are back at
Kenyon, Kruger is still at Mercy
taking intravenous Ilulds.
. Dr. MalcomJ. Jones, on duty atthe
hospital during the emergencysaid,
"He's not in critical condition or
anything. We just lelt that he could
benefit by intravenous nuids ,. tohelp
replace "hat he lost through'
vomiting. The other students were
treated with an anti·nauseate and an
However, the incoming treshm
class actually has 100 few
students. Instead of a hous'
squeeze, we now have a surplu.
dP AccordingtoRoss Fraser, Direcan etrov of Student Housing, there are "elg
or nine" rooms empty in the Math!'
dormitory, and there are rna
previously double rooms serving a
singles.
Most Kenyon students are good
drivers, I know, but there are
already too many blemishes on our
safe driving record. I'm certain you
will join me in trying to make this a
safe year on the raad tor all Kenyon
students.
(The original intent was to mail
this letter to each student who has a
car registered at Kenyon. To save
labor and printing expenses, the
Collegian has offered to print the
letter, and for this I am most
grateful.)
Thomas J. Edwards
Dean of Students
Early Mel Brooks;
Late Ilf
To the Editor:
In the plot summary and review in
the Collegian of The Twelve Chairs'
the term original screenplay was
used. This implies that The Twelve
Chairs was written by Mel Brooks
for the screen. Actually Mr. Brooks
adapted a satiric work by I1f and
Petrov (The Twelve Chairs or The
Diamonds We Sit On) published in
Russia in 1928. The credits did say
screenplay by Mel Brooks, but in
addition mentioned the authors.
So, for all the Mel Brooks buffs-
The Twelve Chairs may be early
Brooks, but it is also late IIf and
Petrov.
Maryanne Ward
September 18, 19
College Goofed
n Squeeze Play
By DAVE SWITZER
witb Tom Ford
Last year the admiSSion
department predicted an incoJn'
freshman class of 475, the largest·
Kenyon history. Donald Omaha
then Director of Student Houat
warned of a "severe housi
squeeze", and in fact man
previously single rooms were slat
for double occupation.
Many Less Than Expect.
Same As Last Year
Fraser said that because of the 10
attrition rate of upper class students
thenumberofstudents on campus i
nearly the same as last year, aroun
1,450. He silid that because of thi
low attrition rate there are not a
many empty rooms on campus a
there might have been otherwise.
Fraser said that the college finds i
more financially reasonable to allow
students "double singles", rather
than aUow them to stand totally
empty.
PRESIDENT'S OPEN HOURS FOR STUDENTS-
Monday, September 22-2:30-3:30
TueSday' September 23 10:30-11:30
,SePtember II, 1175 TRB. KENYON COLLEGIAN p.....
UPA.GAINST TRB. WALL - Unidentified riaito,. to $e facalt7 art show
films In Review
The KenYQn Community \
We're Simply Too Close!
81 DA.VID LYNN Mr. Jordan is intent on righting dlat
situation.
In changing the stance of the
college towards improvement of the
library, however, President Jordan
has admitted that there is no
immediate solution to the inadequacy
of library study space, and this too is
a problem which must soon be
challenged. Itisclear that expanding
the library to provide space for both
new stacks and sufficient study area
would be a financial impossibility.
Mr. Jordan has recognized this and
said, in effect, that there will never
President Jordan bas wasted no
time in addressing one of the most
negleeted and embarrass~
aeademic shortcomings' of tbis
college: the Cbalmers Library.
Duringhis eonvocation speech and in
interviews with the Co11e&ianhe has
stressed the need to expand both the
floor space for ne. staeks and the
number of volumes now in the
collection. The library eurrenUy
compares unfavorabJ.y with most
colleges of academic distinction, and
Flamingos Hit Like A 'Ball Of Bile'
81 THOMAS HINCKLEY
"John Waters has his fingers on the pulse of the American people ... John
Waters has his] thumb up the assbote of America." (excited moviegoer
101lowiDga showing of PinII: FlamiDcos)
This is an article about bad taste.
Badtaste, whether we are willing to face it or not, has permeated every
ncet of our culture. It seems almost as Ifextremes in conduct of all kinds are
perceived to be the norm. Itwe take the arts to be reflective of trends in
society, specifieally motion pictures, we find, instead of celebrations of a
new,liberated age, something drastiealJ.y different. The prevailing mood,
withfew exceptions, is oneofnlhilism. Andpossibly the most nihilistic fUms
todayare being made by John Waters.
john Waters has been called every name in the book and his work probably
wouldnot be worthy of mention were it not for the popular reaction he has
received. His most wideJ.yknownwork, Pink F~os, is just now ending a
run at the TLA Cinema inSouth Philadelphia that has lasted exactly one year.
Bythe beginning of thIs past summer, the TLA reported over 25,000 paid
admissions to see this one film alone. This presumably does not include
thosewho see the late evening regular show at the cinema, then stay over for
the midnight showing of FlamIncns.
ttwes my misfortune to have missed this film when it hit this campus like a
ball of bile, not quite one year ago. Sources tell me the reaction was
immediate and violent. Dazed students were seen limping into the pizza
emporiums, or any other brightly lit place, asking each other if they had
really seen what transpired on the sereen. One eyewitness noticed a
geometrical drop in attendance each time the film was shown. I flJUllly viewed
thefilm from start to the bitter end this summer at the TLA. I found Waters
ootlobe the tasteless entrepeneur he himself claims tobe. Neither, however,
is he the genius some have called him. For Flaminc08, while quite rightly
madeto be a thoroughly repulsive film, is perhaps too much so to capture the
audienceWaters might seek.
Waters' Fear and Loathing
Waters is In fact nomore agenius, nor less, than Dr. Hunter S. Thompson,
whoopenly admits that his widely praised Fear and LoatllincODtbe Campaip
frail: J.972 could have been written by anybody, but that he's the one who
finallydidit. Such is aJsothe case with John Waters. Itcomes as no sUlllrise,
,then,that their subject matter is similar. That subject is the dark underside
oj the American Dream; the harsh realities behind the appearances in
American life. Appearance is the key word when the adversaries of Pink
FlamiDcoa,Divine and the Marvels, are closely examined.
In the twisted world of Pink Flamingos, Divine is a cultural hero. Her
a~complishment: proving againandagain that she is the queen offilth. This is
flOt sooutrageous apremise when one considers the heroic status accorded
theHell's Angels for a short time ~tween 1965-66 wben the tad was Nazi
belmets,swastikas, iron crosses and Hell's Angels tee shirta. The news of
Divine's "coronation" is met with considerable outrage by Connie and
RaymondMarvel. whothemselves are vying for the title, though not so openly
as Divine, who is a publicity seeker.
Divine, however, is currently undergrOlUld, hiding out in a pink mobile
oomesomewhere inWest Virginia. (the film was shot in NewJersey). In order
tormdher as well as find out about her, the Marvels dispatch a spy to the
vicinitywhere Divine"as last seen. Gettingthe information, a battle of filth.
startscODsisting in a series of atrocities that would make the Marquis De
Sadehlush and would certainly be unprintable here without aubstantial
circumlocution.
The last straw, however, is the burning of Divine's mobile home by the
hoodtumMarvels. For this they are captured and brought to a kanproo ecert.
Theyare condemned, tied to a tree and shot through the bead by Divine. A
bizarre touch is added by having members of the press in attendance, who
!henexpress appreciation at Divine's having provided them with a story.
Pink Flamincos ProtOtypeS
What is it about Pblk p ....... that inspires repulsion in most while
arDus1nccuriou8interestinotbers?The tact of the matter is, Flaadncos Is
r(llahellofa lot dltferent" displays of gratuitous sex and violence than a
[reat deal of cinematic fare available todQ (speeiflcall)', Jaws, n.
bDrcbt,lIeIlerballaodNnM .. tonameafew). The main difference lies,
~rhaps in Ute fact that the ti"-8 just mentioned tend to legitimize such
~Plays throuab stiYlization and bhtdgeon·Uke moral points. PiIIk PIamhlpa
!I ~haractertzeQ by a consPicuous lack of style as weit as the reeu.rriog
liJlgestlonthattbepeopleiD this mm are not actors and that what they are
ibing ia every bit as real as it appears. For those with any doubts In their
lIl.indswhatsoever, there is the subtide, "An exercise in poor taste" -wbat
70uS'ee is what you get. With tbis allowance, the point of Pink r............
tomeshome with lightning force: Just .hatls the differenee between sex and
tiGlenceslicldy produced and framed inmoralistic tales and sex and violence
lorits own sake?
Theanawerto this question may lie in the nature of the conllict between
Ilivineand the Marvels which must be examined c108ely to be fully
lppreciated.
Divine, &I mentioned before, is the queen of filth. She looks the part
tearing bizarre makeup and outrageously tacky luminous dresses and
~ntsuits.1n short, everythirlg about her is right up front. She lives in her
lIJ.DbilehomewithhermentaJIy dilturbed mother, Edte, who has a thing for
!&gs.Take note. tboseof you ,"ina: this as a cruel joII:e, that Edie is taken
I'OodeareofbyDlviDeasopposed to being locked in an institution. There is
lIsoher son, Craekera. who has a thiDg tor chickens as well as a pronounced
Oedipu8eomplex and Drrine' s constant companioo, played by a 1ri.llowyblond
liimedMink Stole, who ean't stand to be toudted but who lovea to watm.
Consider nowthe Marvels, Connie and Raymond. They live in a respectable
looking brownstone in "town" (the exact location remains unknown, just
conslderltAnytown, U.S.A.). From the house they run a perfectly legitimate
looking adoption agency for lesbian couples. The Marvels themselves even
appear to be a "hip" though basically normal couple. We soon rind out,
however, that they obtain children through the kidnapping of female hitch
hikers. These $iris are chained in the basement of the Marvel home and
forced to submit to sex with the chauffeur WlUI they conceive. They usually
die in childbirth and the babies are sold. The profits from this operation,
Raymond tells us earnestly, are pumped back into an elementary school
narcotics ring.
One wouldpresume lowlifes of this sort to be in cahoots at first glance. But
when the Marvels and Divine's clan are boiled down to their component parts,
however, the basis for conniet is very clearly seen. Divine is constantly
associated with eggs. Somuch so thatitplays itself out as a joke and becomes
a symbol. The fact that eggs are directly associated with Divine's mother
makes the connectlng link. The egg man's visiHwhlch results in Edie's later
marriage to him) is a cornie set piece that stands out against the overall
quality orthe film and one ofmvine's most '!'emorahle monologues concerns,
you guessed it, eggs. Furthermore, Divine's activities, wbile inarguably of
the gross sort, are essentially harmless. The onJ.ythings which provoke her
toviolenceare invasions of her privacy and the burning of her mobile home.
Contrast this with the Marvels' everyday activities of kidnapping, rape,
murder and narcotics trafficking all to materialistic ends. And in their
material prosperity they are able to maintain a "normal" frontin the context
of American soeiety, much like "legitimate" Mafia businessmen put up a
"normal" front. Thus, in wt\at has to be the ultimate einematie penerslb',
we find ourselves cheering Divine, wbois unquestionably the moral center of
this film, for better or worse.
By the very nature of this eonRict, John Waters also manages to get at the
heart of a glaring hypocrilY In cinema today that tasteless trash can be
legitimized by tacking" redeeming aociai value" ontoit. PiM: Flamincoa bas
no redeeming 80cial value, nor does itpreteDd tohaveany. Trash by an,yother
name remains the same, whether ita the iurid portrayal of human beings in
the last Stage80rterrninal human deeay, as in ...... ~, paraded under the
banner ofhiatorical realism. Or it's the sleazy dlaplay of mell tearing each
otherapartiR the name of sport supported by flimsy, waterbeaded "lOC:ial
commentary" as in ... 1..... 11.
Waters is holding a mirror up before UteAmerican eonsclence by givinc us
exacUywbatwe seemtowaDtand sbowtnc us how ugly it really i,. There is
aomething desperately wrong with a country that fosters aD imqe of
domestic parib' while it', the pointlesa violence &lid voyeurism that'scleantnc • at the box oftlee.
be enough room in the library for
1400 students. Rather, any expansion
will be aimed atproviding necessary
space for students who are
immediately using the stacks.
And so the problem remains. We
can continue to pack the Gunel
Commons study lounge with more
seats and carrels until it pops, but it
is simply too small a room to handle
the number of students seeking to use
it. For all purposes the dorms
themselves are unsuitahle, and it's
our own fault. The wild nailing's
during the sixties and early
seventies to rid the lives of students
of external regulation, especially In
the dorms, have left an atmosphere
of total disregard for the needs of
otaees. The primary rule of
dormitory life remin-ds one
perversely of Hobbes: "Umy friends
and Iwant to do it, then we are free to
do so, period."
An experiment at Connecticut
College in "Quiet Dorms" where
students agreed to observe rules to
protect. the rights and needs of
others. has apparently failed and the
program been discontinued. Perhaps
that goal of mutual respect and
cooperation Is It present
unattainable, and the question of
dormitory life is appropriate to
another article.
Again we are left with no answer.
Yet it is a problem which needs
soluUon, and only affirmative action
can bring us closer to a successful
"u-mule. If the library, Gund
Commons, and the dorms are
inSUfficient, then perhaps another
room, at least the size of the Glmd
study lounge, should be allocated to
this purpose and provided with
adequate furniture and bes!--
reference materials. This is "
necessary, Indeed vital,first step to
the relief of a general academic
handicap.
.
9he Siorm Cellar
BLUE JEANS
JUST ARRIVED
Open 12·10 p.m.
......... T ... T ...o: VOL........ INN
HECKLER
DRUG
Knox County's
Photographic
and
Prescription
Headquarters
CR~)
See _ Photography
~I ...-
'round discounts
[] _,UlL 1IADf!J397·5515
FFbF CELJVEFly
.
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COLLEGIAN CODESmythe House Counselors
(Con't from Pqe 1)-
Both Drs. Shepard and Enderle
feel the pressures of their
responsibilities. Dr. Shepard states
his philosophy as: "Anylhing that is
worth doing at all is worth doing as
well as you possibly can. This is why
Dr. SbepIIrd
we regret being over extended. We
feel we could use a third professional
counselor. "
Financial Difficulties
Smythe House has run into
financial difficulties in recent years.
Funded by a portion of the general
health and counseling lee 0($100, the
administration has recently cut the
budget from 3 percent to 2 percent.
Dr. Shepard feels this is a mistake,
because of the need for a career
counselor.
Learn To Say No
Smythe House is scheduling three
group programs first semester.
Assertive Traininc provides the
participant with the chance of
learning how to minimize the anxiety
of saying "no" when one does not
Council Gites $200
For Inaugural Weekend
The Student Council is donating
$200 to the college for the inaugural
weekend. The money is to be used
only if expenses exceed the monies
already allotted for the weekend
activities. Hilis not used, it will be
returned to the Student Council
treasury.
The Council Finance Committee
recommended that the Council cover
overspending by college
organizations last semester.
Organizations affected are the
Kenyon Film Society, the Chilren's
Theater, and the Student
Lectureships Committee.
New security Guard
The Executive Committee
r-eperted on their meeting with
James Cass, head of security, about
the presence of the extra security
man seen around campus. "The new
man," reported Council president
Kim Straus, "is from the Mount
Vernon Explorers' post, and is
working with security under a
federal program to train young
people in law enforcement. He may
only work sixteen hours a week here,
and he has no authority over
students." He added that the man is
the only person in this program
working on a college campus, as
most others are with local police
departments.
The Student Artairs Committee
reported they met twice last week
and have decided to do a study on thtl
Health Service. Vice President
McKean has told them that the
surplus money rrcm last year has
been spent- mainly on renovation of
the Health Service building.
House System
(Con't from Pace 1)
"Irthere is discussion on student
housing, it needs to be student
discussion," Straus said, referring
to the closed Senate meetings of last
year, "there hasn't been enough
student voice in the whole housing
program." .
Straus added that funds are still
set aside in the cortege's annual
budget for dorm use, and are
available from Ross Fraser,
Director of Student Housing.
"I don't think that Kenyon adapts
well to systems," Straus said, "but I
think that the experience was a good
one for everyone concerned."
Answer To Last Week's PRESIDENTS PUZZLE
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By JOHN BAUER
Below is listed a group of words, all translated into a code; t.e., a
different set of letters takes the place oCthe correct letters. All of the
words represent different major subjects taught at Kenyon, and your
job (should you decide to accept it) is to crack the code, thereby
exposing the correct English words.
1. GINRNDBIK 5. IPQKKBIK
2. VCQDQ 6. HBNPNST
Dr. Enderle
3. CGPBSBNR 7. ZBKXNCTwant to say "yes". The second group,helps to integrate nutrition with
weight control, physical fitness, and
emotional and social well-being. The
third is the Personal Growth
Wo,"'" u, devoted to leading 4. AZTKBIK 8. GRSPBKZprevious group participants in 1 _
enhancing their skills.
H""OW"'AE. PAINTS."ou$EW"~n AND \..AWNSU_I,.Il[S
VINE & MUI-8EFUl:YSTREETS. MOUNl VEIIINON" OHIO 43050 • 16141 31'7.5747
Sears CAN HELP MAKEYOUR DORM ROOM
AS COMFORT ABLE AS HOME
WITH
Ollr beat Butte ....BJnc Popper
Rec. $11.89 Now $11.91
Just remove heat control for completely
immersible cleaning. Fry, fondue, even beat soup
Our best Butter-RIng Popper makes such
delicious hot buttered popcorn you'd probably
love It even Ult couldn't do all the other things it
cando. But why notgoahead and fry or fondue or
use it as a warmin&:dlah and see for yourself how
much more useful and convenient It 1& than most
ordinary corn poppers. Adjustable automatic
thermostat. Just put comin Ute POPPer. butter in
theUdandplugltin. Butter melts and drips over
corn as itpops. WbeDthe corn's done just unplug
popper, nip itoyer aDd use the Leun plastic lid
as a ser"Ving dish.
2.5 CU. FT.
Refrigerator
Catalog Order Only
2.5 cubic feet. Coppertone enamel. Removable
shelf, ice compartment, 2 cube trays.
Polyurethane foam insulation. 203/4 x211lz X 19 in.
high. 60-in. cord. Spain. 34.8 KWH month.
34 A 7384N - Shipping weight 73 pounds
$127.95 Plus Shipping & Tax
This Low Price In Effect Until Sept. 22 Only
ORDER BY PHOtE
397·8244
,
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back
14East Gambier 5t.. Mount Vernon
ISearsl~ SPORTSCENTER
septebtMr 18. t'15
Provo.t B~ Haywood•• tehe •• rucby 'serum' ckllleiOp.
They Will Serum
For Fun In Rugby
By GERARD IACANGBLO
Rugbyopenedanother season as a
dub sport with a practice on Sunday,
September fourteenth. About fifteen
men, the majority with no exPerience
mthe fcotball-Iixe game, turned out.
The players ran through their first
scrimmage with sreat Intensity
indicating the highly competitive
nature of the sport. Two skilled
rugby artists, Dick Jeffers and
Chuck Pariano, demonstrated the
basic techniques. Being the most
exper-ienced players, these two will
form the nucleus of !be club. Also
assisting the practice was Provost
flaywood, the faculty advisor for the
club, and once an accmnplished
player himself.
In rugby, as well as in football,
points are seered by cros«ing the
opponent's goal line and by extra
point kicks following a score.
Furthermore, the balls of both
sports are very similar jn
appearance. Though the two sports
are fundamelltally alike, there are
various differences. R\I,ld)yfeatures
tacklin$t, but interference or
"blocking" is illegal. Play is
continuous, making for action which
Provost HlQ'wooddescribes as ~
"more fluid than football. ,. A
premium is phlced upon quickness
and agility rather than strength,
Stamina is also a major factor, a&
there are no sub&titudons. Not
protective padding is allowed, as it
reduces reckless violence and thus
severe injuries:. However, three of
the club's best players suffered
shoulder disloc:ation~ last year.
Aceordingto Pariano, the three, Who
were former football players,
rammed into opponents, forgetting
they didn't have sboulder pads, They
were painfUlly reminded.
Whether the ellib immediate!ly
starts beati~ eJqlerlenced teams i.
questionable. Yet, from, early
indications, the players won't Jack
enthusiasm. The:)'hope toget started
this Saturday in ~ home match
tentativel.)' scheduled agablst Ohio
Wesleyan.
8mitltA'
HOME' ANlJ OFFICE INTERIORS
397-6086
397-6191
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Lords Thumped Bisons
In Season Opener; 24-12
By RUST! CUNNINGHAM
The Kenyon football team "got it
together" Saturday and brought
home a 24-12 victory over- the
Bethany(W. Va.) Bisons. In contrast
to last year, the offense found
success both on thegroundand in the
air. Tailback Jim Townsend was
particularly impressive as he led the
rushing attack with 113 vards.
Sophomore quarterback Jack Por-
grave complimented Townsend's
aggressive running by completing
nine out of eighteen passes with two
interceptions. Wingback Bob
Jennings led the receiving with five
catc¥$ good for 81 yards, and a
tou~hlltwn. AU.American candidate
Mark Leonardhauled in four passes
good for 44 yards. The other two
Kenyon touchdowns were scored by
rresnmen fullback Mike Dailey,
who is presently a short-yardage
specialist.
After an initial exchange of punts,
the Lords drove 85yards to open the
scoring, theblgplay being a 15 yard
pass pta)' from Forgra'e to
Jerminp. The defense continued to
hold tight and unsuccessful field goal
attenfpt8 by both teams left the
halftime score at 7-0.
In tile third quarter, another
potential scoring drive by the Lords
was u;mporarily interrupted by a
Bethady interception. However,
three plays later, freshman
eJerensive back Dave Nees made his
second interception of the day and
took this one. ~ll the way to the
Dailey carried the ball qver and
again the converston was good, The
next series saw Bethany drive 62
yards to score, but their fake-pass
conversion was unsuccessrut.
The Lords' lead was cut further in
the middle of the fourth quarter. Only
adivingshoe-string tackle by safety
Ben Medly prevented the Bison's
tight end from scoring on a 60 yard
pass play. The spectacular tackle
proved fruitless, however, as three
plays later a ten yard pass
completion right through the middle
of the Kenyon defense brought
Qethany within two points of the
·Lords. The two point colt\<ersion
attempt by Bethany was
unsuccessful, however, leaving
Kenyon with a 14-12 lead.
With seven minutes remaining the
Lords put the game out of reach with
another sustained drive, highlighted
by the running of fullback Craig
Davidson, and set up by a Leonard
reception on the one yard line. On his
fourth try, Dailey scored from the
one.
Kenyon's scoring concluded in the
last moments on a booming 41 yard
Held goal by Giovanni DiLalia who
also added three extra points.
This week the Lords host
Otterbein, a consistently formidath
opponent. Last year Kenyonwona 31-
30 thriller, and a repeat victory is
anticipated if the Lords' solid
defense and blossoming crrense can
keep improv;'lg.
........... tile corneron tbe wa,y toahy »tIt TD. Dave Novotny (far left)
i~m purltlit.
Mount Vefnon, Ohio 43050
Heedquarters for all school ne<lds
TypWirlt&rs Lamps Calculators
D.afting Supplies Records Books staiionery
Mt. Vernon
TIlE ONt Y STORE TO GIVE
KENYON STIJDENTS A YEAR ROIDID
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
10% Discount on any purchase_
(Just showStudent 1.0.)
... FIR
Mount Vernon's Complete Men's Stilre serving tI"l'
traditional man, and silO the young men or tile
community, since 1875.
For tit. bt......
•• t.. " .... ,
Levrs
'Il1O.Ownt .AIN eutaT
.... """ _ .... /0
Pace, 7
Beta QB Bili Mullett lets one fly
againsl the Delts.
'Somfers'
Destroy D-Phis
In LM. Football
I.M. football's fraternity league
kicked off the 1975 season last
Friday after rain postponed
Thursday's season openers.
On Friday, the East Wing
"somfers"destroyed Middle Hanna
by the score of 41-0. In a separate
contest, North Hanna scored 25
enanswered points as they wattaec
their way to a 25-0 victory.
Monday Middle Leonard squeaked
past their corridor mates, South
Leonard, in one of the only close
games of the week, 14-13. To add to
therashofshutoutgames this week,
the West Wing blanked the A.L.O. 's
from Manning 29-0.
i Tuesday's crowd witnessed North
:: Leonard(Psi U) trounce the hapless!East Division 26·0. In the best
~ defensive game of th.e week, Tim
;i Herger from the East Wing snagged a
Doug Dorr pass in the end zone for
the game's only touchdown to beat
North Hanna6-0. The A.D. 's now lead
the American League with a 200
mark. Middle Leonard and West
Wing share theNalional League lead
with 1 victory apiece .
Games to watch 'this week are:
Monday East Wing vs. F..ast Division
andonThursday, Middle Leonard vs.
West Wing'. The lalest on the
Independent League is that not
enough teams have signed up and, at
this point, formation looks doubtful.
Ladies Look
At The Field
By EIUN FARRELL
The Women's Soccer Club, the
newest addition to Kenyon athletics,
held their first practice last week op
. thefieldbehindMeadowLaneScbool.
Dean Thomas Edwards and athletic
director Phil Morse assisted in
arranging the necessary facilities at
the Meadow Lane field after space on
the college's existilijt athletic fields
had already been allocated to the
traditional fall sports.
TheorganizersandcGaches of the
club, including Lori Albin, Chico
Wood, HenriGourd and Kurt Myers.
are tentatively planning to schedule
five games with surrounding soccer
teams.
Ms, Antonia Carroll, the club's
facult¥ advisor and new Psychology
professor at Kenyon College, is
exceptionally ambitious for the
success and continuance of the team.
When asked to sum up her feelings
aboul the team, Ms, Carroll stated
that she has been "impressed with
the enthusiasm" of the people
involved .
AlthO'lKh tbere are a number of
inexpel.'ienced athletH out for the
Soccer Club, there ls II comparable
number of capable participants out 10
direct and Instruct the albers in lIIe
finer points or the game. "-
enjoyable 'easOIl 1. antic:1patelII bJ
the club's members anp: aU
iaterestetlathletesaswell as ~
wfIohavenewer played, are urpd"""to
CCIfItrlbute to the ~rt,
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GET THE MESSAGE AND SAVE
660 KENYON STUDENTS CAN ,SAVE UP rro 30~
ON THEIR LONG DISTANCE DIALING THIS YEAR
AND YOU MAY BE ONE OF THEM'
•......................... 1.......................•• ~.l....................................................................................... •••••••••••••..•......
···················t·································· ...............................••....•.••••••.............•...................••••.
If you live In any of the residences listed belo
Bexley
The United Telephoftlic
and coo eratlon otyoo....
telephon aervlce "Ly.r l¥tn.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~. •••••• 10
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OR
,
aa you with. elract
line to the outalc:le world.
WHYSTANQ1
WHERE ANYONE CA
CONVERSATIONS,
WHEN YOU CAN SPEAK IN THE PRIVACY
OF YOUR OWN ROOM?
r
YHALLWAYS
IN ON YOUR
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INTERESTED?
UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF OHIO
397-4141.
15 E. Gambler St .. Mt. Vernon, Ohio
